A holder for golf balls.

A holder for the golf bag.

A holder for the whisk broom.

Special shelf for shoes.

Full louvre door. Utmost ventilation.

Strike to seal door against dust and dirt.

Mirror in every locker. Size 8x10.

Rod for coat hangers. No wadded garments.

Ten of these ball-type clothes hooks.

Paracentric lock that defies picking.

**Locker refinements that men enthuse about!**

The inside of a Berloy Golfer’s locker holds more club conveniences than could be told about on a membership application of the same dimensions.

It isn’t filled with promises — it has the conveniences to back up its hold on popularity.

These excellently appointed golf lockers send them out on the links with smiles on their faces — and welcome the weary ones who return, with all the comforts of home.

Men enthuse about these lockers because they anticipate every convenience that the golf player could want. Send for detailed information regarding these feature lockers.

**The Berger Manufacturing Co.**

*Canton, Ohio*

Branches at:

- Albany, N.Y.
- Atlanta, Georgia
- Boston, Massachusetts
- Chicago, Illinois
- Cincinnati, Ohio
- Columbus, Ohio
- Dallas, Texas
- Des Moines, Iowa
- Detroit, Michigan
- Houston, Texas
- Indianapolis, Indiana
- Jacksonville, Florida
- Kansas City, Missouri
- Long Island City, New York
- Los Angeles, California
- Milwaukee, Wisconsin
- Minneapolis, Minnesota
- Montreal, Quebec, Canada
- Newark, New Jersey
- New York City, New York
- Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
- Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
- Ronkonkoma, New York
- Rochester, New York
- San Antonio, Texas
- San Francisco, California
- Seattle, Washington
- St. Louis, Missouri
- Toronto, Ontario, Canada

Export Department: 516 W. 25th St., New York